Weight Loss Surgery Grows In Popularity
(NAPSA)—The National Institutes of Health (NIH) calls it the
only proven method of achieving
long-term weight loss and now
tens of thousands of morbidly
obese people are turning to
surgery to dramatically shed the
pounds and change their lives.
Forty-four-year-old surgeon
Robert Marema weighed as much
as 340 pounds when he decided he
was a candidate for the weight
loss surgery he had been performing so successfully on thousands
of patients over the last few years.
“Patients were asking me, ‘Hey
doc, when are you going to do this
yourself?” said Dr. Marema, President, U.S. Bariatric in Florida. “I
finally decided that if I wanted to
see my children grow up, I needed
to have the surgery.”
Dr. Marema is not alone.
According to the American Society
of Bariatric Surgery (ASBS),
between 11 and 15 million people
are morbidly obese (100 pounds or
more overweight) and about 75,000
of them will undergo weight-loss
surgery this year. That’s up from
about 45,000 in 2001.
According to the ASBS and the
NIH, Roux-en-Y gastric bypass is
the current gold standard and the
most common surgical procedure
performed to treat morbid obesity.
In the procedure, the stomach
is made into a small pouch, created by stapling. This restricts the
amount of food a person’s stomach
can hold, reducing calorie and
nutrient absorption and leading to
dramatic weight loss.
Gastric bypass may be performed laparoscopically, through
several small incisions. This
method often reduces hospital
stay time and post-surgical pain.
Six months after his gastric
bypass surgery, the six-foot-five
Dr. Marema lost about 110 pounds
and in the next three months, he
lost another 30 pounds. He’s been
able to keep his weight between

(NAPSA)—If you’ve never
experienced a septic system
backup, consider yourself lucky:
your backyard can suddenly
resemble a stinky swamp and
your basement can be filled with a
foot of dirty water. To avoid these
hassles, the maker of RID-X®
Septic System Treatment suggests
that you check your system regularly (at least every three to five
years) and have it pumped occasionally by a licensed professional.
Use a septic system treatment like
RID-X once a month, along with
regular pumping, to help keep the
tank in prime shape and ready to
deal with occasional increases in
water usage.
A pair of pork tenderloins,
marinated for a few hours in a
mixture of soy sauce, ginger, mustard, garlic and barrel-aged
Tabasco® brand pepper sauce, is
a simple, easy and exciting alternative to traditional barbecue
fare. Grill them for 20 minutes
and you’ll find that these tenderloins are so juicy and tender you
can cut them with a fork. Add
fresh vegetables to the meal and
grill an assortment of tomato
halves, rounds of red onion and
diagonally-sliced zucchini. The
pork and vegetable combination,
along with the flavorful heat of
Tabasco sauce, will spice up
grilling and friendly get-togethers. For more information and
recipes visit Tabasco online at

Questions to ask a weight loss
surgeon from experts at
www.weightlosssurgeryinfo.com:
1. What type of weight loss surgery
procedures have you performed?
2. How many procedures have you
performed?
3. Can the surgery be performed using
minimally invasive techniques?
4. Which procedure is best for me?
What are the risks involved?
5. What type of long-term, after-care
services can you provide for me?
210 and 220 for the last several
years. In addition to the pounds,
the reflux disease, sleep apnea,
arthritis and back pain he suffered because of his morbid obesity, have also gone away.
“The bottom line is that there
are a variety of effective surgical
methods people can choose from to
deal with their morbid obesity,”
said Dr. Marema.
Dr. Marema says weight-loss
surgery is a major operation and
people should thoroughly research
their options before making a
decision. They should look for surgeons who are experienced and
offer comprehensive care, including nutritional and psychological
counseling, before and after the
surgery. People should be encouraged to attend ongoing support
groups where patients can share
their experiences with each other.
One resource patients can consult is www.weightlosssurgery
info.com, a Web site that offers
information about weight-loss
surgery options, including an
interactive questionnaire that can
help determine if someone is a
candidate for the surgery, as well
as a way to identify experienced
surgeons in their area who offer
the weight-loss surgery option.

www.tabasco.com.
More than 38 million American
women use some form of birth
control, yet a national survey*
found that women desire new contraceptive options that are easy to
use and that may help to simplify
women’s lives. Ortho Evra™
(norelgestromin/ethinyl estradiol
transdermal system) may be the
answer for some of these women.
The first-ever birth control patch,
Ortho Evra (www.orthoevra.com),
provides women with simple oncea-week application, allowing them
to keep birth control on their bodies and off their minds. Whether a
woman is bathing, swimming, or
exercising, she can feel confident
that the patch will remain
attached and effective—even in
humid conditions. For more information, call 1-877-BC-PATCH, for
Spanish call 1-866-3PARCHE.

A Scary-lite Web Site
With Fun Activities For
Kids And Parents
(NAPSA)—Scary fun for the
entire family on Halloween. That’s
the idea behind Scary.com, a Web
site that’s filled with fun activities
for kids and parents. It’s also why
a growing number of families will
be huddled in front of their computers interacting with ghoulish

WA L K T H I S WAY — F o l l ow
Shriek, the ghostly host as he
takes you through his Scary-lite
Web site filled with music, sounds
and animations sure to get you
into the festive Halloween mood.
characters as they tell ghost stories and share creative costume
and recipe ideas. Not surprisingly,
the site has become one of the
most popular Halloween sites for
kids and parents. The site is popular because it both creates an
experience for kids and their parents and is a great way for parents to enhance their family time
together.
Some of the scary fun things
to see on www.scary.com, the
audio and animated packed site
created by Spunky Productions,
is a haunted mansion full of
goose-bumping rollovers, activity
sticker books and ghoulish character guides, including William
Shakenscream. After all, knowing about the history of superstitions is a must, especially during
Halloween.
Shriek is the site’s ghostly host
and the Grim Reader tells a few
choice horror-lite stories. There
are over 30 disgustingly fun food
recipes, including eyeballs in
spaghetti (really only gummy candies) and rat on a stick (made
with day-old sponge cakes and
cookies), sure to give the kids a
chuckle. There’s also plenty of
craft ideas including a repulsive
door wreath.
For more fun scares no matter
your age, visit www.scary.com.

***
What do we live for if not to
make the world less difficult for
each other?
—Marian Evans
***

***
How wonderful it is that nobody
need wait a single moment
before starting to improve the
world.
—Anne Frank
***
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A Bouquet Of Party Planning Ideas
(NAPSA)—Getting ready for
guests involves more than planning a memorable menu.
Putting out the welcome mat
means making your home as
attractive and appealing as you
possibly can. Making sure the
rooms your guests will use are picture-perfect and comfortable is
one way to show you care about
the people you are inviting.
For example, there are easy
ways to make the room where
your guests powder their noses
even more pleasing.
Set out some attractive guest towels for them to use, a collection of
small assorted pretty soaps, and liquid soap for those who prefer it.
You can put out toiletry items for
your guests to use, such as hand
lotion, breath mints and a small
packet of pain relievers. A small travel
sewing kit is also a nice courtesy.
Beside cleaning and straightening up, entertaining is a good
excuse to dress up your rooms for
company with interesting throws
and some conversation-inspiring
arrangements.
Appeal to all the senses. Scented
candles and potpourri can be
“scent-sational,” as can a concoction
of water laced with vanilla and cinnamon simmering on the stove.
Another attractive and economical way to freshen and perfume
the air is the use of fresh flowers.
A simple tumbler or pitcher
filled with fragrant blossoms can
brighten and freshen a room.
Or, you can add a touch of
romance with a few beautiful

A simple glass bottle filled
with fragrant blossoms makes an
attractive air freshener.
stems that complement or accent
the color of linens or wallpaper.
Put flowers in unexpected
places and to add interest, use
unusual containers, such as old
watering cans, enamelware pitchers, or teapots.
A row of champagne glasses with
a large blossom in each can make
any dinner an elegant occasion.
Bowls and shallow dishes can be
used for floating flower heads.
For seasonal arrangements,
use seasonal props. A hollowedout pumpkin filled with autumnal
flowers and leaves can serve as a
focal point at Halloween, or an
evergreen and flower wreath can
be used around Christmas.
For more ideas, visit www.
flowerpossibilities.com. For a free
brochure about using flowers to
make the party, write to P.O. Box
16, Ovid, MI 48866.

Keeping Food Safe
(NAPSA)—Here’s some food for
thought: concerned consumers
and production line workers are
getting together to reduce the risk
of contaminated meat.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control, food-borne pathogens such as E. coli, Salmonella,
and Campylobacter are responsible for over 76 million illnesses
each year in the United States. Of
these, 325,000 result in hospitalizations and 5,000 end in death.
According to the USDA, the primary source of harmful bacteria
found in poultry and beef is fecal
contamination.
This kind of contamination can
come from excessively high slaughterhouse line speeds, which have
doubled in the last 20 years. As
fast-moving workers and fastermoving machines carve up chickens and cows, bacteria from burst
intestines mix with fresh meat to
create contamination.
Government studies found 99
percent of the poultry and 79 percent of the ground beef tested contained evidence of contamination.
Explained Megan Parke, Director of Eat Rights, a project of
Home Justice Watch, “that speed
comes at a very high cost—to consumers in the form of fecal contamination and dangerous bacteria
on our meat, and to slaughterhouse workers, who are literally
maimed, crippled, and sometimes
even killed on the job.” A comprehensive study conducted by the
Eat Rights Project found that
more than half of the workers in
the slaughterhouses are injured
on the job—making this one of the
most dangerous jobs in the United
States.

Excessive speed on the production line can lead to contaminated
food in your fridge. Fortunately,
you can protect yourself.
The nonprofit consumer watch
group believes the institutions that
sell and serve food are in the best
position to force changes in the
biggest and most visible slaughterhouse companies. The power of
wholesale and retail customers can
be applied to remedy violations in
slaughterhouses.
Perhaps the best protection for
consumers and workers is to slow
down the excessively high line
speeds in slaughterhouses. In
addition to speaking out on the
issue, you can protect yourself and
your family by taking three steps
toward safer food:
Chill: When you get meat
home, freeze or refrigerate it
immediately.
Clean: Wash your hands and
all utensils before and after touching raw food and between different foods.
Cook: Cook to an internal temperature of at least 145° F for
steaks, 160° F for hamburger and
180° F for poultry.
You can learn more about food
contamination and what you can do
about it online at: www.eatrights.org.

